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(feat. Greed, Kutt Calhoun, Big Krizz Kaliko, Marie RG)

Big Krizz Kaliko,Marie RGChorus
Baby wit the booty now get up on it,
Hydraulics on a nigga make that ass go up and down
Imma beat the booty down from the bed onto the
ground
Give the nookie to the vill now, pass it around
Baby wit the booty now get up on it,
Hydraulics on a nigga make that ass go up and down
Imma beat the booty down from the bed onto the
ground
Give the nookie to Kutt now, pass it around

[Verse 1:]
This is 4 the women who be scraping the flo, wit a load
big as a globe,
Can a nigga git a (Amen)
Poppin dat pussy like a turbo clone, in a zone wit just a
thong,
Can a nigga git a (Amen)
I never thought a, Miss Bianca daughter,
had a darier larger, than all out day can
So if you wanna, I'm thinking you oughta,
jiggle that ass hard, till the walls vi-brating [x4]
I love the way you make it (bounce) come on, come on
You botty is like a car, hydraulic in it (around) come on,
come on
So let me git in where it (counts) come on, come on
I know how to work switches on bitches (uh uh)
Now bring it (down) come on, come on [x8]
It's a natural re-flex, to need sex,
pop some e-x, greed tech, cause we next,
Lets make it happen wit 3 vets,
who each get, hot when we test, peach pets
uniqueness
I need a ass like, wop, wop, wop, wop, wop
Skeet on it fast like, blah, dah, dah, dah, dah
Making it last like, la, la, la, la, la
But if it's bad then, na, na, na, [x12]
So if it feels great, let Calhoun seal fate,
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And a ass like that might yo bills paid,
That's a big ol' if lady, all depends on how ya work it
[x16]
Damn, Can you let a exobishionist,
Cran, Berry in yo absolips to mix
Man, and woman wit a badonkadonk
Can I get off in a biancs trunk,
Brrrr, Rump, ba bump, ahhhh [x20]

[Chorus:]
Baby wit the booty now get up on it,
Hydraulics on a nigga make that ass go up and down
Imma beat the booty down from the bed onto the
ground
Give the nookie to the vill now, pass it around
Baby wit the booty now get up on it,
Hydraulics on a nigga make that ass go up and down
Imma beat the booty down from the bed onto the
ground
Give the nookie to Greed now, pass it around
Hydro ride this dick like you're doing tybo
Why oh why must you have that hydro
Ride this dick like you're doing tybo

[Verse 2:]
G.R.E.E.D. smash a bitch, when I fuck I am leavin'em
stuck disastrous
Can't get enough of the bootie gotta have the shit
I won't be trickin on the ass cuz they ask to hit [x4]
Can't be fuckin wit no bitches that be passionate,
I need a bitch that'll bounce it on my lap and get,
If she turn into a psycho then I'll smack a bitch,
It'll be a lot ho's that I fuck after dis [x8]
Uh the art of fuckin I done mastered it (no doubt),
You gotta be thick in the back and (swoll out),
No thick lips and hip get (thrown out),
Lick it and flip it and stick it and (roll out) [x12]
Definitely I be lovin the stuff in yo muffin,
Especially when you working and twirkin wit somethin,
We ain't frontin Tech N9ne,
greed, and Kutt best believe, you ain't working for
nothing
(bitch) [x16]

[Chorus:]
Baby wit the booty now get up on it,
Hydraulics on a nigga make that ass go up and down
Imma beat the booty down from the bed onto the
ground
Give the nookie to the vill now, pass it around
Baby wit the booty now get up on it,



Hydraulics on a nigga make that ass go up and down
Imma beat the booty down from the bed onto the
ground
Give the nookie to Tech now, pass it around
Hydro ride this dick like you're doing tybo
Why oh why must you have that hydro
Ride this dick like you're doing tybo

[Verse 3:]
Got yo woman 2 get her cock 2 pop we drinkin,
Hella tequila hella lobster rocks, I'm thinking
I gotta get a couple of socks alot when I pop I
Leave a hooker wit a spot to mop we linkin
Here's what we do twat to cock we make it jiggle
Not a little boot knock a lot, when I sat the booty
On top I shot the booty said (wop, wuh, wuh, woo, wop,
wa wop) [x4]
I luv dat shit, make you wanna hug that bitch
Hit on the rug, make you get it out, get a little love
Hit it on the couch (god dwamn) sexy bitch got a
regime
Tat that ass fat when you gonna bring that ass back?
Imma lean to the side when you ride imma see that ass
clap [x8]
Applause, applause she makes her ass applaud, and
plus
She has a salary I could fuck this bitch hourly
This chick, she's sick, put hydro on my dick
Applause, applause I got off in them drawlz [x12]
You want the ding ding whata ya mean I got the ready
head king
That'll butter ya thing the love of the cream
Baby girl get low, make that ass hop like a 6 foe
Make the booty hop I wanna get you on the top and hit
the
Glutty or the booty when I'm off up in the cock
I'm like a devil when I level never ever wanna stop
I get you high mutha fucker give it to me till we die
[x16]

[Chorus:]
Baby wit the booty now get up on it,
Hydraulics on a nigga make that ass go up and down
Imma beat the booty down from the bed onto the
ground
Give the nookie to the vill now, pass it around
Baby wit the booty now get up on it,
Hydraulics on a nigga make that ass go up and down
Imma beat the booty down from the bed onto the
ground
Give the nookie to us now, pass it around



Hydro ride this dick like you're doing tybo
Why oh why must you have that hydro
Ride this dick like you're doing tybo
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